PUSSYCAT, PUSSYCAT
WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN?
Using songs, rhymes, dances, games and storybooks to support children to
understand questions and use questions for learning

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
We respectfully acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land where we
meet today.
We also pay respects to all elders past, present and future.

Here is the land
And here is the sky

Here are my friends
And here am I
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EARLY YEARS FRAMEWORK LEARNING
OUTCOMES FOR CHILDREN
This workshop addresses all five learning outcomes for children but focuses on:

Outcome 4: Children are confident and involved learners


Children develop dispositions for learning such as curiosity, cooperation,
confidence, creativity, commitment, enthusiasm, persistence, imagination
and reflexivity



Children develop a range of skills and processes such as problem solving,
inquiry, experimentation, hypothesising, researching and investigating



Children transfer and adapt what they have learned from one context to
another
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“Many early child care educators can do more to actively
engage children and facilitate the development of language
and communication.
More high-quality language interactions between children
and adults will provide children with the kinds of
experiences that can foster their growth.
Gardiner-Neblett 2013. “More than just baby talk” report
http://mtbt.fpg.unc.edu/more-baby-talk/10-ways-promote-language-and-communication-skills-infants-and-toddlers

Using Questions to Support a Child’s Learning.
Curiosity is the key to learning, and questions
are one of the most powerful tools for getting
a toddler’s wheels turning.
This workshop will provide you with ideas and
strategies for building children’s thinking
skills by using questions throughout your daily
interactions together.
REF: ZERO TO THREE WEBSITE
http://www.zerotothree.org/child-development/school-readiness/using-questions-to-support.html

Using Questions to Support a Child’s Learning.
When a child asks a question, she is taking an active role in her
own learning. She is trying to figure out how her world works by
seeking information. As she asks questions, she is developing
critical thinking skills that build brain power.
Asking questions is also an important form of communication. A
child is seeking out a knowledgeable person—you, another child, a
family member or caregiver—and requesting information that he
needs or wants.
Finally, when a child asks questions, it shows how important
strong relationships are in helping children learn and grow.
Children turn to the people they love and trust to help them
learn.
REF: ZERO TO THREE WEBSITE
http://www.zerotothree.org/child-development/school-readiness/using-questions-to-support.html

Using Questions to Support a Child’s Learning.
Can Babies and Toddlers Ask Questions Before They Can Use Words?
As children get older—usually starting at about 2 ½ to three years—they will use
language to ask questions. But there are many other ways to ask questions that don’t
require words.
A baby or toddler may be asking a question when she:
•
•
•
•
•

Looks closely at an interesting object or person
Reaches for an object or person
Points to something
Touches something
Looks at you with a questioning facial expression

REF: ZERO TO THREE WEBSITE
http://www.zerotothree.org/child-development/school-readiness/using-questions-to-support.html

Using Questions to Support a Child’s Learning.


When a young child asks a question without using words, first say the question
or questions you think she might be asking out loud: “Are you trying to tell me
you don’t like that noise and you want me to pick you up?”



Adults have to imagine being the child for a moment and wonder what
questions they may have. When you say those questions out loud, you help
the child develop language skills.

“Questions and verbal exchanges are important components of developing a child’s
overall language capacities and adults would do well to talk about what a child is
observing and doing, build on what a child says and elicit rather than close
conversations”.
Michael Nagel 2012 IN THE BEGINNING The brain, early development and learning.

REF: ZERO TO THREE WEBSITE
http://www.zerotothree.org/child-development/school-readiness/using-questions-to-support.html

Using Questions to Support a Child’s Learning.
What Questions Do Children Ask From Birth to Three?
The types of questions that children ask (using words) will
change as they develop. On the next slide you will find a
timeline for the ages at which you can typically expect children
to ask the what, where, when, who, and why questions. Note
that young children’s verbal skills develop at different rates.
Any consistent sound a child uses for an object or person (like
“baba” for bottle) is considered a “word”.
“Children enhance their learning through asking questions and
by the time they are able to speak in fuller sentences they also
are able to ask increasingly complex questions often beginning
with “why”.
Michael Nagel 2012 IN THE BEGINNING The brain, early development and learning

Using Questions to Support a Child’s Learning.
Ages and Asking
21-24
25-28
26-32
36-40
37-42
42-49

months:
months:
months:
months:
months:
months:

Asks “What’s that?” (Or simply, “Dat?”)
Asks questions with rising intonation
Asks where questions
Asks who questions
Asks “Is…?” and “Do…?” questions
Asks when, why, and how questions

[Note: This table was developed using information from pages 269-272 of:
Linder, T. (2008). Transdisciplinary play-based assessment, 2nd edition. Baltimore, MD: Paul H. Brookes Publishing.]

REFLECTION TIME
With a friend discuss the following:


How can you encourage children to take an active part in
their own learning by asking and answering questions?



How can you ensure that you are able to respond to
individual children’s questions about their world?



Have you any other questions or suggestions?

LOOKING AT ONE RHYME
PUSSY CAT, PUSSY CAT
Pussy cat, pussy cat, where have you been?
I've been to London to look at the Queen.
Pussy cat, pussy cat, what did you do there?
I frightened a little mouse, under the chair.
Image retrieved from: http://plantwhateverbringsyoujoy.com/?p=135

LOOKING AT ONE RHYME
Sing the rhyme all the way through with the children
until most of them are familiar with the words.
•

• The children can then ask the questions “Pussy cat,
pussy cat, where have you been?” and “Pussy cat, pussy
cat, what did you do there?” and you sing the answers to
the questions.
• When they are familiar with asking the questions – the
children then ask the question and you reply.

• Act out the rhyme: characters include the Questioner,
the Queen, the cat and the mouse. Children to have a turn
of being one of the characters. Create some simple props
to show the different characters.
• Make a photo book of the nursery rhyme using the
different characters for children to read for themselves

PUSSY CAT RHYME – KEY WORD SIGNING


PUSSY CAT – Right hand strokes left hand face down



WHERE – both hands out palm upwards. Move around in small circles



YOU – point finger outwards



BEEN – both hands together open fist shape and move downwards.



I – point to self



LONDON – one finger up to ear – move outwards spiralling



SEE – point to eye and point away from body



QUEEN – one hand on head like a crown



WHAT – put one finger up and move slightly from side to side



DID – both hand in a fist and put on top of each other. Move bottom fist out and up



THERE – Point hand away from body



FRIGHTENED – Put hand on chest with fingers spread, move hand up and down quickly – hands touching chest



LITTLE – pointer and thumb 2 cms apart



MOUSE – one hand on top of other – top hand scurries over bottom hand



UNDER – bottom hand flat and palm up. Other hand above palm down – move bottom hand forward



CHAIR – both hands palm facing in on each side of the body.



LOOKING AT ONE RHYME
• Innovate on the rhyme. “I’ve been to ………… to look at the
Queen”. Use real places: Brisbane, Gold Coast or places in a child’s
imagination: the moon, in Fairyland.
• Innovate on the rhyme. “I frightened a little ………” Use real
creatures” dog, bear” or imaginary creatures: monster, fairies,
leprechauns!
• Have a “Pussycat, pussycat” session with a group of children
regularly. You ask the question “Joshua, Joshua, where have you
been? The child replies with real information – “I went to grandmas”
Ask “Joshua, Joshua, what did you do there?” The child replies “I
played a game with grandma” (This does not have to rhyme but is a
question and answer session)
• Have a “Pussycat, pussycat” session but encourage the children
to use their imagination. “I went to the moon” “I ate all the green
cheese!”

Pussycat video
Jensen reciting the rhyme

Pussycat video
Jensen reciting the rhyme

REFLECTION TIME
Discuss the following with a friend:


What would children learn from these “Pussycat,
Pussycat” activities?

A NAMING GAME USING
QUESTION & ANSWER
PUSSYCAT, PUSSYCAT IN THE TREE
Pussycat, pussycat in the tree
Can you say your name to me?
My name is ____________
Whole group repeats the name saying

Her/His name is ____________
Gwen Rayner 2005

This chant should have a definite strong beat
Extend this simple naming game by asking children to:





Sing your name to me
Clap your name to me (using syllables)
Wiggle your name to me (using syllables)
Click your name to me (using syllables

NURSERY RHYME TO DEMONSTRATE
QUESTION & ANSWER
BAA, BAA, BLACK SHEEP
Baa, baa, black sheep,
Have you any wool?
Yes, sir, yes, sir,
Three bags full;
One for the master,
And one for the dame,
And one for the little boy
Who lives down the lane.
“THANK YOU” said the master
“THANK YOU” said the dame
And “THANK YOU” said the little
boy
Who lives down the lane.
Image retrieved from: https://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/baa_baa_songsheet.html/context/604

NURSERY RHYME TO DEMONSTRATE QUESTION
& ANSWER AND EARLY COUNTING
ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR, FIVE
One, two, three, four, five,
Once I caught a fish alive,
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten,
Then I let it go again.
Why did you let it go?
Because it bit my finger so.
Which finger did it bite?
This little finger on the right.
Traditional
Image retrieved from: http://kidsaquariumsquotes.files.wordpress.com/2010/11/boy-fishing.jpg

NURSERY RHYME TO DEMONSTRATE QUESTION &
ANSWER, FINE MOTOR CONTROL & SOCIAL SKILLS
WHERE IS THUMBKIN?
Where is Thumbkin?
Where is Thumbkin?
Here I am.
Here I am.
How are you today, sir?
Very well, I thank you.
Run and play.
Run and play.
Where is Pointer?
Where is tall man?
Where is ring man?
Where is pinky?
Where is pinky?
Where are ALL fingers
Where are ALL fingers
Here we are
Here we are
How are you today?
Very well we thank you
Run and play
Run and play.
Traditional
Image retrieved from: http://www.elzpublishing.com/fingerplaysSpokenSung.html

A FUN INTERACTIVE GAME TO
DEMONSTRATE QUESTION & ANSWER
WHAT’S THE TIME MR DINGO?
One player is chosen to be MR DINGO. MR DINGO stands at the opposite end of a room or play area
from the other players, facing away from them.
A call-and-response then takes place: all players except for MR DINGO chant in unison "What's the
time, MR DINGO?", and MR DINGO will answer in one of the two ways:
MR DINGO may call a clock time (e.g., "3 o'clock"). The other players will then take that many steps
out loud as they go ("One, two, three"). Then they ask the question again.
MR DINGO may call "Dinner Time!" Then MR DINGO will turn and chase the other players back to
their starting point. If MR DINGO successfully tags a player, that player becomes the new MR DINGO
for the next game.

Image retrieved from:

http://animals.phillipmartin.info/animal_dingo.htm

A TOUCHING RHYME TO DEMONSTRATE
HOW TO “WRITE” A QUESTION MARK
DOT, DOT, DOT
Dot, dot, dot. Dash, dash, dash
Curly whirly question mark
Cool breeze – lemon squeeze
And now you’ve got the shivarees!!
Image retrieved from: http://www.hdpaperwall.com/question-mark/

Each child should ask their partner for permission to do this touching rhyme with them.

A CAT AND MOUSE GAME TO DEMONSTRATE
INHIBITORY CONTROL
CREEP MICE CREEP
Creep Mice Creep is a lovely circle game sung to the tune of Three Blind Mice
Creep mice creep,
Creep mice creep,
Cat is fast asleep,
Cat is fast asleep,
Take great care if its whiskers twitch!
The cat is moving and starting to itch
Oh no its whiskers are starting to twitch!
Keep very still!
Keep very STILL!
One child needs to curl up, in the middle of the circle and pretend to be the sleeping
cat, while the others creep around her on tip-toes, pretending to be little mice as they
sing the song. When they have finished the song, they must freeze, and stand still like a
statue. The cat then wakes up, has a stretch and inspects the mice. The first mouse to
move is the one the cat ‘catches’ and swaps places with, and so the next child has a go
at being the cat. Very simple, but great fun – and children love really getting involved
with the imaginary movement and role play.
Adapted from a rhyme found at: http://www.letsplaykidsmusic.com/creep-mousie-creep-song-circle-game/

A fun, interactive story about the Queen!
Sing a song
Once upon a time a Queen offered a prized for the best music in her Kingdom.
Everyone, from near and far who could sing, play an instrument or just loved music arrived
at the Queen’s palace.
The drummers played their drums – rat-a-tat tat, rat-a-tat tat
The Queen listened. The Queen clapped. The Queen said “That is NOT the best music in my
Kingdom.
The pipers piped – toot, toot, toot, toot, toot, toot
The Queen listened. The Queen clapped. The Queen said “That is NOT the best music in my
Kingdom.
The fiddlers fiddled – fiddle up, fiddle down, fiddle up, fiddle down.
The Queen listened. The Queen clapped. The Queen said “That is NOT the best music in my
Kingdom.
The boy from far away played his guitar – strum, strum, strum, strum
The Queen listened. The Queen clapped. The Queen said “That is NOT the best music in my
Kingdom.
All the singers sang in a great big choir – LA, LA, LA, LA, LA, LA, LA, LA
The Queen listened. The Queen clapped. The Queen said “That is NOT the best music in my
Kingdom.
There was no one left. Everybody was quiet and still.
Just then a magpie sang a beautiful song in the palace garden.

WADDLE, GIGGLE GARGLE, WADDLE GIGGLE GARDLE!!
The Queen listened. The Queen clapped. The Queen said “That IS the best music in my
Kingdom.
Everybody clapped and cheered.
A big party was held that night and the Queen, the musicians and all the singers played
music and danced all night.
And from that day the magpie sang for the Queen and it is still singing today.

Sing a song - storytelling


Encourage children to think of other musicians who could have
played for the Queen and include them in the story.



Act out the story – you could even use some musical instruments
and dress ups.



Research other birds who could be singing in the Palace gardens
and replicate the birdsong



Encourage children to become the storytellers – with some
prompting from you as the educator/teacher!

THIS IS A GREAT STORY TO START YOUR JOURNEY OF STORYTELLING
WITH CHILDREN

If the children enjoy this story repeat, repeat and repeat the story
over weeks and months – that helps their brains to develop!

Popular, quality children’s picture books
which demonstrate questions and answers!!

GOODBYE RHYME
Here is the land
And here is the sky
Here are my friends
And here am I
Here is the land
And here is the sky
Here are my friends
BUT IT’S TIME TO SAY “GOODBYE!”
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BUTTERFLY WINGS EARLY YEARS CONSULTANCY
Providers of fun, interactive, professional development
workshops for early years’ educators, families and members
of the community using song, rhyme, movement, oral
storytelling and multisensory activities.
The Butterfly Wings Early Years Consultancy Team believe that active
communication between a young child and a carer and early oral language
development are keys to improving social, cognitive, emotional and physical
outcomes for all very young children.

CONTACTS
The Butterfly Wings Team: Lisa Hingst and Gwen Rayner
EMAIL:
lisa@butterflywingsearlyyearsconsultancy.com.au
gwen@butterflywingsearlyyearsconsultancy.com.au
WEBSITES:
http://www.butterflywingsearlyyearsconsultancy.com.au
http://www.butterflywings.com.au
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK AND TWITTER!
FACEBOOK:
www.facebook.com/butterflywingsearlyyearsconsultancy
TWITTER:
https://twitter.com/LisaBWCPP

The Butterfly Wings Early Years Consultancy
is based in SE Queensland

